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YUGOSLAVIA'S ASSOCD\TION WITH COME~ 

1 "On 17th September 1964, the, Yugoslav Government Fnd the 
COMECON Secr~tariat exchanged. letters by which it was'agreed thst 
Yugoslavia would participr te in cer,tain ·COMECON Bctivi tie;s.. This wes 
a culminB,ticm of" a development vvhich had started With the th8W in ' 
Soviet/Yugoslav relation~ early in 1963'" and had led to Yugos18via' s 
resuming an, earlier practic~' of' sending ,represent6tives to m~etingB 
of certain'COMECON Commissiona(c1).. " 

2.. In order to reach some~·,concl,us-iQns,"t"0n,>'this agreement, the 
presE?nt ,paper reviews': briefly the,',devel'opments ,ip. Yugoslavia's : 
economic, f'or.eign: rela,tions' since ',the: war as well as the evolution ·i,n 
Eastern, Europe"',special:lyas rega~p:s the COMECON, concept, and it" ,also 
describ:es, the- ',spe,c~ial' position :9f' Yugos~Elv:ia in ,COMECON" ,', 

I ®:Develbp~ents' in:' Yugoslavia' 8 foreign' e'c:onomic rela tiona , 

,'3@ Xhgoslav sour~es have: 'stres'sedthat: t'h.e' agreeme"nt is, an- appli
cation: of'., Yug,osla.via~,s'ba.sic, policy Qf',econo.mi,cco-operation with all 
countrie!3 and regional e,conomic organizations on th,e basis of'f'ull 
equpli ty@ The, association::wi th COMECON brings about a' ,measure of' ' 
balance, in Yugoslavia tsre;L'ati-ons with, international trade and, f'inan
ci,al, organization!3, which: have been he,avily weighted in favour,of' 
W~~tern organizations. " 

'4. After" the break;"away of' Yugoslavia f'romihe Soviet bloc in 1948, 
i t 'b~came a full membe~ of' ,the ;International Monetary Fund and the 
Interna tional, aank,~or ,Recons.tru,ction, and'Development@ It is also a 
member of: the, Customs Co:-operation Council, the Bank,f'or International 
Settlements, the International Chamber of' Commerce and the Interna
tional Federation of' Agricultural Producers@ Yugoslavia has been 
associated with GATT since 1959 and was granted provisionsl accession 
to GATT in 1962. Yugoslavia is curre"rit'ly carrying f'orwpro a pro-
grammetolibera1ise ,i:ts :foreign trade :and payments, sys'temso the t it 
can 'achieve ~ul1·'GATT membershipo· In., 955 the OEEC invited Yugoslavia 
to attend: its meetings in ,the capacity, of' an observer.. A special" 
wOX'king p~rty:was set up in 1956 to' facili-tate discuBsions,:betv.'eeil 
Yugoslavi~ a~d~ember pountries of. the OEEC .on problems of',mutual 
interes~o ·.Yugoslav Authpri ties . Were asked' in' 196:'l ,top8rticip2te" in 
the work- of, the'Ecqnomi9 and :Development Rev:ievr,'Commi ttee" , Yugoslavia 
also sat on,the Scientific and Technical Personnel Committee 'end the 
Scientif'i:c Research Gommittee(2) .. , At the re,guest of 'the Yugoslav ' 
Government, the OECD is also sending groups of' experts to Yugoslavia 
and financing study abroad of Yugoslav technician,s@ 

-
•• .:J. 

5.. In 'adq.i tion, Yugoslavia has requested' discussions with the 
European Economic Community to ,protect its tra'de interests with the 
latter .. · Already in,1.962 Yugoslavia tried to obtain special 
pref.'erel1CeS f'rom the Common Market" An agreement at th3t time \'78S 
hampered by the f'act that diplomatlcrelations between the Federal 

(1) See AC/127~D/165· - paragraph '31: 
(2) See 'Annex I for a comparison of 'the position t,ak.en 'by, 

Yugoslavia in ~~e ,OEon and" iri C,OM,ECOl\T.. , 
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Government o~ Germany and the Yugoslav Government had been broken 
off in 1957@ In November 1964 . the Federal Government .,.af'ter 
bilateral discussions with Yugoslavia·- ·allowednegotiations on a 

. ·t·echnical level between Yugoslavia ·and the Communi ty~ From 25th to 
29th January, 19·65, discussions took place between representatives 
of' theC~mmon Marke·t and Yugoslavia in Brussels, concerning the 
developmen t of trade be t\veeh them and exis ting barriers to exports 
from the latter to the former.. A second meeting. is due to take· 
place in May 1965. . 

. . 

6 EO ,. Economic c onsidera ti ons have·· played a -great part in'·bringing. 
- ·Yugoslavia nearer to COMECON... In its trade with unde.r:-developed 

countries ~ Yugoslavia has not achieved impressive resul ts o· . It is 
mostly throughcredt ts tha·t it hesexported its products to these 
countries ... , Its trade balance (1) with the NATO countr.ies has shown a 
considerable deficit which· ·amounted in 1962 to $199 million, in ' 
1963: to 1iS-1·90million· and in 1964 to $262 millioIl (see Annex . II _ I'or 
details) ..... President Ti to has declared that·this tenden.cy. must be· 
corrected ... Yugoslavia will have· to bring its imports ·m·ore in line 
with its earningsi'rom exports ot:·commoditieaandfrom invisibles 
such as tourism.. The most promiSing openings·appear to be in 
planned· economies which, ·through ~their control of the economy, can 
absorb quickly comparatively small amounts 'Jf imports" At the same 
time Yugoslavia's products may find more easily a JIlBrket in East~rn 
Europe. than in the West because, although often of'· poor guali ty, they 
are stil·lbetter· ·th8·n the domestic products cf theEsst@ The share. 
in total. trade ot: trade with the East-- has risen sharply from 22*5% 
in 1962 to 31.0% in· 1964(see Annex IF f'orthe shere·s in 1948 and 
from 1 953 to·1 964) .. . ' . 

- II.. Developments in COMECON 

7~: As recentlY:~ as November 1960 the joint declr,ratiori of 81 
Communist Parties'adopted in·Moscow sharply attacked the Yugoslav 
reviSionists, accusing them· of' having betrayed Marxism/Leninism~ 
This condemna.tion of. the ·Ti toists very quiclcly became an embarrass
ment .to.Soviet leaders, since the same . liberal tendencies :for which 
~Yugoslavia has been branded asreviaionist began ~o appear in the 
Sovi·et sphere of' influence ·[;nd in the USSR i tsel!.. This development 
in a:.liberal. direction has .dimiri·ished the ideological distance 
between· Yugoslav!::- and the COMEcON countries ;;-.nd has la.id the base 
for the. present rapprochement .. 

&. - . The- Soviet Union tried t·,make a supranatiomll organi'zation 
out of' COMECON but. it was thwarted at Council meetings in 1962 and 
1963 by Rumania (2).. This 0pP0si ti"on ·led th(;: USSR· to abandon its 
earlier policy .. · The Soviet Union hasnevel·theless ·retained the 
P?ssibili ty, through its huge merket and economic powel', of" influen
c:-ng.COMECON even.in its present.f"oI'IIl ... The ·looser co-operation 

. w~tlun CO~ECON h~s ~ade ~ t P9ssible. for Yugoslavia· to associat.e .. 
w~thoutdenying its basic principles@ 

The trade bulances given in· this paragraph contain not only 
merchandi~ebut also some imdsibles .. : 

. - . 
The statute of' COMECON (AC/89-D/32) takes into account the 
claims of individual members...Article IV, paragraph 3: uThe 
recommendations and decisions do not concern countries which 
have abstained on a question" .. 
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, III. ~~ure and.rim:portance of' the association of' Yugoslavia with 
COME9.Q1i . " . . 

'.' 9 •. ·Theagreement reached between Yugoslavia a'nd COMECON and 
formalised on . 24th April through the e:.,;~change of' ratification 

. :iP-!=! tru.'IlEln ts qetween the f'ormer and ·the latter permits Yugoslavia to 

. 'participate in certain COMECON activities(1)., It will have an 
advisory vote on questions of' common interest in the: boq.'ies where it 
may participateo It has also been stated that on other matters 
Yugoslavia may· ... take part on .?lninf'ormative basis, i.e .. pa.rticip8te as 
an observer.. RecOlrunendations . of'.COMECON'bodies af.f'ecting Yugoslavia 
will be consid~red valid 'only af'ter the recommend!3tions ere endorsed 
by the Federal Execut'ive 'Council of' the' Yugoslav' Governmento This 
gives Yugoslavia, .th~ same; right of' ratii'icatf,on .which full members 
have on issues or: changes,' not, af'f'ectfhg; the basic .ststues of COMECON .. 

10 .. According to reports which have not been of'f'icia;tly conf'irmed, 
the Yugoslav Represc;}n:tati ve . on e.ach of: the COMECON C'ommissions will 
be provided wi th the Agend.a f'or 'that CommissiOn and will thus be able 
to determine whether he. wishes to·. attend, :1 ts meeting~ Repc.'rtedly 
such attendance, must· be agreed 'to: by .. other members of' the Commission 
and Yugoslav Representati-v.es are to participate only' when matters ,-:yf 
mutual interest are under discussion •.. " The' Agenda of" the COMECON 
Council and Executive Committee will not normally be given to the 
Yugoslavs~ Present pla·ns call f.or the assignment of' two' .officials 
att.sched to the Yugoslav Embassy in Moscow (seat of' COMECON) to act 
as' permanent Yugoslav Representativ~s to COMECONbod~es~ 

" '. 

11. The Yugqslav/COMECQN rela ti'o,nshiP ,app.ears impreCise and 
limited, and according to uno:ff'icial Yugoslav statements both sides 
will have tof'eel thuir way as to whptf'orm this co-operation will 
eventually take <0 Tl,le 1imi ted n~:ture' has: bee,n recently demonstra ted 
by the absence of' Yugoslavia at the April .. Executive Council meeting 
first held af'ter Yugoslaviats aSSOCiation to COMECON. 

12 @ The agre,';'!ment 'wi th Yugoslavia Was concluded (In the basis 'of' 
Article X of the: QOMECON statute(2)-, which deals with co-operation 
with non-members o According to Tanjug - the of'f'icial Yugoslav Press 
Agency - the Yugoslav agreement may possibly serve "as a model :for 
lfluture agreements with other non-members. It was also in line with 
the wish expressed by Rumania, which called f'or the· expansion of 
membership to other countries. 

13@ At nearly the same time as the thaw started in Yugoslavia' a 
rels tions with COMECON countries early in 1963, trade between the 
latter and the :former incre8sed sharply, especially YugoslAvia's 
imports. This increase in imports led to a considersble deficit 
which obliged Yugoslavia at the end of' 1964 to reduce imports in order 
to balance this trade (see 'graphrlt' At the same time 6 similor def'iei t 
occurred in ita trade with OECD Europe, Yugoslevia's main trading orea 
e:f the f'ree world (70% Qf' its· trade with the 'f'ree world) 0 "However 
this def'ici twas main1y caused by a decrease during 1964 of" Yugoslev 

(1) See Annex I f'or a comparison of' the position tcken by YugGslavia 
in COMECON and in the OECD. 

(2 ) Co-operation with n~n-members. Article X of' COMECON statute 
states: "The conditions under which the representatives of' these 
countries can take part in the work of the Council's organs shall 
be laid down by the Council in agreement with the countries 
concerned It .. 
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exports to this area. Buoyant internal demand and rising costs 
have had' .an unf'avourable effect on Yugoslav:i,a ts export . 
possibili ties to' 'the Western countries.. The rising costs hove 
perhaps a smaller impact on Yugoslav exports to the COMECON 
countries,. As prices seem to be generally higher 'in trade between 
COMECON countries than in the free world(1 },Yugoslsvia might have 
a better competitive position on the market of' the :Cormer couritriE(Stt 

:IV o-Conclusions 

.. - -1.4 .. (i) The recent agreement between Yugoslavia 
and COMECON does' not- make this country 
a rull member of this organization. The 

. asso'ciation'will' be' of" a limited nature 
for the present time, 'Bnd' only ·fu ture 
developments will clarity the precise 
nature thereof'@ 

.. (ii)· The libersl development of'. COMECON has 
enabled Yugoslsvia to a6soci~te with 
COMECON; this associ~: tionis in accor
.dance wi th Yugoslavia 1 s basic policy of'· 
cp~oper8tion with 'allcountries and 
economic organiza~ions.. . 

. ':. (iii)," Since the resumpti~n of closer contacts 

'.' ..... 

. between Yugeslavia and the COMECON. 
countrie's in 1963 ,," trade be·t\veen· the 
former and the latter has shown a rapid 
incresse. This trDde has nearly doubled' 
between 1962 and 1964.. The increasing' 

(iv) 

def'ici t, however, led Yugoslavia to· . 
'. curtai 1 imports a t the end of 1 964 and 

the beginning'of' 1965. 

The associ8tion with COMECON does not 
mean that Yugoslavia. wants to break its 
ties with the We at as recent readiness . 
to. negotiate wi~~ the Common Market 
shows 9 

----......... -~~------....------------:-------.;..--..... --.--
(1) AC/80-VVP/1' 53 
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Organs 1 Commissions and 
Committees of: 

COMECON 

Yugoslavia 
is member 

of: 

- Council 
Executive Committee 

Commissions for: 

- Economic questions 

- Iron and Steel x 
- Non-ferrous metals x 
- Coal industry 
- Electric power 
- Oil and gas industry 

- Chemical industry x 
- Machine industry x 

- Light industry 

- Construction industry 
- Transport 
- Agriculture 

- Foreign trade 
- Atomic energy 

-'Statistics 

x 

x 
x 

- Scientific and Technical x x 
. Research 

- Standardisation 
- 'Foreign exchange and x 

finance questions 
(Bank of International 
Economic Co-operation) 

- Radio technology and 
electronics 

- Geology 
- Food industry 

x 

-7-

Organs 1 Commissions and 
Committees of: 

OEeD 

- Council 
- Executive Committee 

Committees for: 

- Economic questions 
~ Economic and Develop-

ment Review 
- Iron and Steel 
- Non-ferrous metals 
- Coal industry 
- Electricity 
- Oil and gas 
- Energy 
- Energy Advisory Commission 
- Chemical products 
- Machinery 
- Textiles 
- Timber 

- Pulp and paper 
- Hides and skins 
- Cement 
- Maritime transport 
- Agriculture 
- Fisheries 
- Foreign trade 
- European Nuclear Energy 

Agency 

- Scientific ~~d technical 
personnel 
Scientif'ic res'ea-rch-·'-

- Payments 

- Invisible transactions 

- Development assistance 
- Technical co-operation 
- Manpower and social 

affairs 
- Insurance 
- Taxes 
- Experts on restrictive 

business practices 
- Tourism 
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.! GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN OF YUGOSLAVIA'S FOREIGN TRADE 
1948, 1952-64 . .. 

(in million US ~011ars) 

Yug'.)~ll~Y:h~_~~ Foreign Trade with: 

Wilrld NATO CQuntries 
N~rth Amerioa Eastern Europe(a) in Eur*pe 

Trade Trade Trade Trade 
Imports Exports balance(b) Imports Exp~rts balance(b) Imports Exports balance(b) Imports Exports balance(b) 

948 368 383 - 57 114 74 - 4e 11 8 - 3 181 15® -31 

953 3~D 18' -209 194 121 ... 73 145 26 -119 
954 334 236 - 98 162 147 ... 15 113 23 - 8t 4 7 -I- 3 

:1955 441 257 -184 16:9 129 ~ 4Cl 144 28 -1~6 33 36 -I- 3 

t956 473 322 ~151 151 144 ... 7 131 28 . -103 1~5 73 -32 
957 661 395 -266 236 167 - 69 174 34 -140 143 105 -38 

1958 685 441 -244 241 176 - 65 134 34 -1PO 194 123 -71 
959 687 477 -210 241 182 - 59 ',42 32 -110 17@ 147 ... 23 

1960 826 .566 -260 330 213 .... 117 92 39 ... 53 212 182 -30 

r1 910 .569 -341 396 220 -176 183 38 "'1.45 169 176 "'" 7 
1962 888 691 -197 325 255 ... 70 184 55 -129 189 167 -22 
1963 1,057 79' ... 267 365 330 - 35 204 49 -15.5 241 211 -30 
1964 1,322 892 -430 465 327 -138 177 .53 -124 379 308 ... 71 
l~_ 

(a) USSR, Albania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary, S~viet Occupied Zone of Germany~ Poland, Rumania@ 
(b) This cQlumn does not give the exact trade balance .since imports are given in cei.f. values. 

NATO CONFID~TrAld 
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MAIN TRADING PARTNERS OF YUGOSLAVIA IN 1964 

(in percentage of total imports or exports) 

Share in Share in 
Yugoslavian Yugoslavian 

im:Qorts eXJ20rts 
% % 

NATO countries in-Europe 3502 49,,3 
of which: 

Italy . "~.~ .. "-1'3';-2 1408 
Federal Republic of' Germany 8,.6 9,,0 
United Kingdom 502 6 .. 2 
France 306 200 
Netherlands 2 .. 0 1 ,,0 

North America 1304 6 .. 0 
of.which: 

United States 13,. 1 508 

Eastern Europe 28 .. 6 3406 
of' which: 

USSR 7 .. 6 13 .. 0 
Czechoslovalcia 6.2 500 
Soviet Occupied Zone 
of Germany 5 .. 5 7 .. 1 
Poland 4 .. 5 4 .. 4 
Hungary 207 2 .. 7 

Other countries 2208 10 .. 1 

1 Total trade 10000 100,,0 
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YUGOSLAVIA'S FOREIGN TRADE 

(Monthly averages corrected for 
seasonal variationso 
Millions o~ dollars~) 

IMPORTS EXPORTS 
Eastern OECD Eastern OEeD 
Europe(1) Europe Europe Europe 

1505 29 .. 6 9 .. 8 21.,5 
1506 3205 13 .. 2 24 .. 1 
1504 3204 1507 26 .. 8 

15 .. 6 3309 1506 29,,0 

1600 34 .. 0 16 .. 3 29 .. 2 

1707 3309 1669 33 .. 1 

20 .. 9 3600 1608 -3106 
2305 39 .. 8 1902 3306 

2908 4105 1902 34,,8 
3203 46 .. 0 2302 3302 . 
36 .. 9 4802 2408 29.2 . 
26 .. 8 43 .. 4 32 .. 4 3104 

2709 3504 3409 29,,0 
370 400 35 .. 30 .. 

. "'~ (1) USSR, Albania 9 Bulgaria 9 CzechoslOVakia, Hungary, 
Poland, Rumania, Soviet-occupied Zone of Germany§ 

Source: OECD foreign trade statistics, Series Ao 
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Monthly average value 
in millions of dollars 

Valeur moyenne mensuel/e 
en millions dt!! dollars 

YUGOSLAVIA'S FOREIGN TRADE 

(ADJUSTED FOR SEASONAL VARIATIONS) 

COMMERCE EXTERIEUR DE LA YOUGOSLAVIE 

(CHIFFRES CORRIGES DES VARIATIONS SAISONNIERES) 

90~------------+-------------+-------------+-----------~ 
80~ __ --________ ~ ______________ ~ __________ ~~ ____________ ~ 

70~-------------r--------------r-------------~--------~~~ 
60~ ____________ -+ ______________ ~ ____________ ~ ____________ ~ 

50r--------------+--------------r-------------~--------------1 

~, Imports from OECD Europe 

40 t----- Importations en provenance ......... '~ 
de I'OCDE Europe e --- / "\ ~ ____ -...- ./' .............. ___ ..". '"X 

3 /' ; ee"'e#" '-.:,,~ ....... Or-~~--------~--~--------_+--~----~~~-=~--------~ 
/- ...... ' ~/ ,~ .. --:: 

/ 8" I ~ 
/ ____ Exports to OECD Europe / .,.' 

/' Exportations vers .. 0~ ..... 

/' I'OCDE Europe • .Ii''' .. / 
20~--------------~--------~~--_+----T/~--------4---------------~ / ..,.~-" 

" ",,'~ 
L_---' __ .~6lI'-tEB'~r -_____ ~e ... ~_8 

/ 
~~ Imports from Eastern Europe (0) 

Exports to Eastern Europe (0) 

Exportations vers l'Europe 
de l'Est (a) 

/ Importations en provenance 

10~ __ ~~;I_·· __ ~I ___ ~~e~./~'E~u~r~_p_e_d_e~:_'E_S_f_(~~) _____ ~I __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~I ____ ~I ____ ~ ___ ,~I---~I--~I--~ 
I II m 

1962 

IV 

I 
I II ill 

1963 

Source: OECD foreign trade statistics, Serie A 

IV 

I 

Source: Sfatistiques du commerce exterieur de l'oeDE, serie A 

I n III 

1964 

IV I II III 

II 1965. 

(a) USSR, Albania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Rumania, Soviet Occ. Zon .. of Germany, Poland. 

IV 

(a) URSS, Albania, Tchecoslovaquie, Hongrie,Bulgarie, Roumanie, Zane d'occupation sov;etique d'Allemagne, Pologne. 




